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CETA Education Foundation Gift

The CETA Education Foundation Board of Trustees would

like to gratefully acknowledge the contribution from A.R.

North America, located in Fridley, MN, to the Great Futures

scholarship program. Under the Great Futures program, a CETA

Member pledges to provide a $1000 contribution each year for

five years. Thank you A.R. North America!

———————————————————————————

ASSE Launches Resource Web Page

Businesses of all sizes seeking key workplace safety stan-

dards information now can go directly to www.asse.org/

safety.html, a new web page developed by the American 

Society of Safety Engineers’ (ASSE) Practice and Standards De-

partment. This new site features timely information on ASSE’s

standards development activities, safety standard hot topics

and issues, key technical insights, and provides an opportunity

for ASSE members and non-members alike to share expert-

ise on occupational safety, health, and environmental efforts.

———————————————————————————

Quality Toolbox Second Edition Now Available from ASQ

Quality Press

The American Society for Quality (ASQ) Quality Press

has announced the second edition of The Quality Toolbox, its

most popular title ever. The second edition of Quality Toolbox

has been completely updated and expanded, and now includes

an additional 34 tools and 18 variations. Among the invalu-

able “tools” quality professionals will find the book include

proven methods of generating, organizing, and evaluating ideas;

analyzing processes; determining root causes; planning;

basic data-handling; and more.  

Written by Nancy R. Tague, The Quality Toolbox is a 558-page,

soft cover reference of 148 quality tools and variations, with

step-by-step instructions and examples. “Like a carpenter’s

toolbox, this book provides the reader with a choice of many

appropriate tools to employ in the wide variety of situa-

tions that can occur on the road to continuous improve-

ment,” says ASQ President Daniel M. Duhan.

———————————————————————————

Kohler Overhauls Website

The KohlerEngines.com website, has been re-launched

with a new design and several new and convenient dealer-friend-

ly features. Says Chad Severson, vice president-marketing for

Kohler, “Our intent was to make it more resourceful for deal-

ers, and make it more of a service and support tool for anyone

using Kohler engines—from end users to OEMs.”

Visitors will benefit from improved navigation tools to

locate information such as part and accessory news, the lat-

est training opportunities, or find an engine that best suits a

customer need. A dealer-only log-in allows access to a new online

parts look-up system and links to manuals, price books and

training opportunities. In addition the warranty claim process

is now online. The new system will also provide a job code list

and maximum allowed labor times that correspond to the engine

model being repaired.

New Pressure Washer Detergent Formulator

Hydrus Detergents, of Graettinger, IA, a 

new company, is marketing a complete line 

of detergents specially formulated for the

pressure washer industry. The new company

includes recognized experts in detergents

and their use with pressure washers. General

Manager Dean Fernholz says that Hydrus

doesn’t make products in search of prob-

lems, but rather formulates detergents spe-

cifically for pressure washer applications.

The company is offering more than 40 deter-

gents in these categories: all-purpose, de-

greasers, institutional and food processing, 

parts cleaning, transportation, and specialty.

———————————————————

Work-Related Eye Injuries

As many as 2000 employees in America

suffer work-related eye injuries every day, and

81 percent of those cases are men. According to

the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics, work-

ers aged 25–44 accounted for 62 percent of eye

injuries. Getting workers and employers to

understand the importance of wearing safety

goggles and glasses continues to be a challenge.

More than one in four cases of eye injuries oc-

cur at work with as many as 50 percent of

those injured wearing no eye protection at all.

Because they don’t feel comfortable or feel

they “look good,” many workers have expressed

reluctance to wear safety glasses. Prevent

Blindness America (PBA) hopes to remind

everyone that although safety glasses may

not be the most fashionable accessory, they are

certainly more attractive than spending a day

in the emergency room, or worse. Only eye pro-

tection that has been certified in accordance with

the American National Standards Institute

should be used. Users must make sure that

“ANSI Z87” is clearly stamped on the frame or

lens. “We already know that 90 percent of all

job-related eye injuries can be prevented,” says

Daniel D. Garrett, senior vice president of PBA.

PBA offers several free fact sheets and

brochures to safety managers and consumers.

The organization also sponsors Wise Owl®, a 

safety education program designed to promote

use of protective eyewear that meets ANSI 

Z87 standards. To receive this free infor-

mation, call the PBA Vision Health Resource

Center at 1-800-331-2020 or visit www.prevent

blindness.org.


